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Course Description:

	This course gives students a chance to further develop their English listening, reading, and speaking skills by using selected readings from various news sources.

Teaching Methods:
	
	Conversation:  	interaction with the instructor, by preparing topics
					in advance; discussion in small groups

	Readings:  		lecture; class discussion

Target Students:

	Sophomore, Junior and Seniors not majoring in English who want to take a course that is somewhat more challenging than a Freshman English course.
English majors are also welcome; and naturally a higher academic standard will be expected of English majors.

Assumptions:

	1. Completion of Freshman English
	2. Able to converse at a satisfactory level in English
	3. Able to type on a typewriter or word process on a computer
		in English and Chinese
	4. Able to and willing to search for information on the internet

Teaching Objectives (Purposes)

	1. Students will be able to comprehend the meaning of the headlines 
		in an English newspaper or magazine.
	
2. Students will become familiar with certain phrases and sentence 
		patterns that are found in news publications
	
3. Students will not only be able to fully comprehend the content of 
		technical articles but will also have practice in relating the content 
		of the assigned readings to the present-day situation, both in Taiwan
		and throughout the world.
	
4. Students will increase their English vocabulary, and infer meanings from 
the context of the selections they read.
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 	5. Students will become familiar with the different newspaper forms of writing:
		news articles
		feature articles
		columns
		editorials

6. Students will become familiar with the layout of a typical small English 
paper that is readily available,
		e. g.:
			China Post  
Taiwan News  
Taipei Times

	7. Students will become more critical... 
to think about statements that they read... 
to consider the good points of such statements 
to consider the bad points of such statements
		to evaluate the statements
			(to come to a conclusion as to whether they are good or bad)
	
	8. Students will become familiar with the following more specialized 
vocabulary:	

		acronyms
		abbreviations
		symbols

	9. Students will be able to interpret information that appears 
in various forms:

tables
charts
maps
cartoons
drawings
pictures

Course reading materials:

1. Chu, Hsiao Chia (Bruce Chu).  How to Read and Write Newspaper English. 
	Taipei, Taiwan:  Crane Publishing Co.  2007

2. Readings and handouts to be supplied by the instructor.
	As the university has a limit on the number of pages that it
		will duplicate, students should be prepared to pay for
		the handouts, if necessary.

Respect Intellectual Property Rights.  Do not photcopy copyrighted works illegally.
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Grading:

	Each announced graded activity (oral, written) will count the same amount.
		For example, if there are five graded activities, each will count 20 %.

Additional course requirements:
							
Class attendance: 
				
		1.  All students are to attend the first meeting of class.
		
		2.  Class attendance will be required on discussion days, and those
			days will be specifically announced in advance.	The university
			no longer employs attendance clerks.  Therefore the university
			must accept the instructor's attendance records.				
		3.  Since you have selected this class, it will be to your advantage
			to attend each class meeting.
	
Written assignment:s
		
		Any written assignment is to be typed (on a typewriter) 
or word processed (on a computer).
	
Any written class assignment will be announced well in advance.  

Moreover, the day a written assignment is due is a last day. Therefore
work may be turned in early, by registered mail to the following address:  新莊市  中正路  輔仁大學  共同英文 科
貝慕敦 老師 收
								
Thus only two reasons are acceptable for a late written assignment:

			1. Confinement to a hospital for three days or more.
			2. Family illness.
a close relative dies: (death certificate from the court  
or funeral invitation required)
				a relative who is seriously sick that needs your family's care
					(doctor's evidence required)

		If your assignment is turned in late, I will correct your assignment; but  			will not assign a grade to it.

	E-mail:	There will be students from different departments in this class.
Therefore, in order to make it easy for the instructor to 
contact a student, each student must provide the instructor with a free e-mail account address from yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw
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			You are required to
				1) Leave enough room in your e-mail box so you can receive
					e-mails.
				2) Check your e-mail box each day.
											
	Oral Assignments:  "conversation checks"

		Students who miss announced conversation checks are to present 
		acceptable evidence.  

The following reasons are acceptable:
			family illness 

			personal illness [including absence for women's monthly 
periods]. Doctors excuse required, stating your 
				illness

			graduate entrance examination (evidence required)

			wedding of brother or sister (wedding invitation or wedding 
				certificate from the court required)
		
		Students who miss a conversation check who have an excused absence 
are responsible for arranging a makeup check with their instructor.

		If you miss an activity held during Mid-Term or Final Exam week, you 
			must apply for an excused absence to the university Scheduling
			Office.

		4th year Spring Semester students please note:

			If more than 1/2 plus 1 of the students in this class are 4th year
			students, the final exam class meeting will be the same as 
			4th year Spring Semester students final exam day.  Otherwise,
			the final exam/activity class meeting will be the same day as
			the final exam day for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year students.

		No students (including foreign exchange students, foreign students,
			and overseas Chinese students) will take their exams early.  

All students must take their mid-term and final exams/activities on
			the days given in the university calendar, OR on the re-exam days 
set by the university.  No other days are acceptable.
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		The university (not the instructor) decides whether missed 
			tests/activities held during Mid-Term or Final Exam week are 
			excused or not.  If you miss the Final Exam week test/activity
			and the university does not inform me that you are entitled to a
			"re-exam," a grade of "Missed Final Exam" will be turned into
			the university grade office and a grade of "P" [pending] will
			appear on your transcript.

	Grades

		Re-exams/activities:
			According to university regulations, the highest re-exam grade
				for a missed (excused) Final Exam is 60.  Therefore the
				highest re-exam grade for a missed Mid-Term Exam
				(excused) or graded activity is 60. 


		Spring Semester grades for all students will turned in at the same time.

		It is not one of my official duties to give out a student's final semester
grade.  However, a student may put a stamped addressed envelope with his/her student number, Chinese name, English name, course name and section in my General Foreign Language Program drawer in the College of Foreign Languages Faculty Lounge by 3:30 PM of the last class meeting.  I shall mail the envelope with your grade on a slip of paper inside to you.
	 		
		Discussions re: the final grade will be conducted by telephone, at a 
			non-cellular telephone number to be determined by the student.

Other matters:

		If you have trouble with headaches, allergies, eyes, menstrual problems
		or other minor illnesses, it is suggested that you carry appropriate 
		medicine with you.

If a student becomes sick and has to leave class, simply stand up, point 
to your stomach, and leave.

		
	Other special requirements will be announced in class.
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Tentative Course Content:



Part I.  Introductory topics

1. A typical newspaper:
	
questions about the typical parts of a newspaper, e. g.:

		types of articles
	weather report
	index
	number of sections
	editorials
		comics
		advice column
		cartoons,
		graphs,
		tables,
		classified ads,
	horoscope,
	international news
		local news
	front page, etc.

	Are these parts found in a typical English language newspaper 
in Taiwan?	If so, where?

2. The organization of a typical newspaper company:  a very brief description
		Editor-in-Chief
		other editors
		reporters; stringers
		photographers

3. The types of articles
		news articles
		feature articles
		columns
		editorials

4. Headlines
		a. purposes
		b. how headlines are formed
		c. where headlines are placed
	c. comprehension of examples of various headlines

5. Some of the more famous news agencies
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6. The dateline

7. The lead

8. How some words used in newspapers are formed

	
Part II.  Selected readings

		a. on various contemporary topics
			1) news articles written shortly after events have taken place
			2) feature articles
			3) columns
			4) editorials

		b. discussions of the readings



